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Issue2,June,1957
AT&7Co Standard

AUTOTRANSFORMER-TYPE MANUAL AC STARTERS

GENERAL ELECTRIC COMPANY

REPLACEMENT PARTS AND PROCEDURES

1. GENERAL
$

2 -’
1.01 This section coversthe information

necessaryfor ordering parts to be
$4 used in the maintenanceof the KS-5092,

KS-5140, KS-5140-01,KS-5292> KS-5292-01,
and KS-531Omanual-typeac starters,

1.02 This section Is reissued to change
the title, to add new Fig. 2, 3, 4,

5, 13, 14, 15, and 16, to revise the pro-
cedure for 011 level, to add proceduresfor
thermal overload relays, autotransformers,
and undervoltagerelease coils, and to bring
the section generallyup to date. Detailed
reasons for reissuewill be found at the
end of the section. Since this reissue
covsrs a general rev18ion,the arrows
ordinarilyused to indicate changes have
been omitted.

1.03 Part 2 of this section covers the
various parts which It la practicable

to replace In the field In the maintenance
of this equlpwnt. No attempt should be
made to replace parts not designated.
Part 2 also contains explanatoryfigures
show~ng the differentparts. This infor-
mation Is called ReplacementParts.

1,04 Part 3 of this section covers the ap-
proved proceduresfor the replacement

of the parts covered in Part 2. This in-
formationis called Replacement Procedures.

2. REPLACEMENTPARTS

2.01 The figures included in this part
show the various replacementparts

in their proper relation to other parts
of the apparatus togetherwith their cor-
respondingnames.

2.02 When ordering replacementparts,
give the name of the part as shown

in the figure of this section and the
complete nameplate data of the starter in-
cluding the manufacturers name, for
example: ---set of finger and wedge con-
tacts with screws and washers for the
General Electric Company, CR-1034 KIB
starter per KS-5140-01,List 01, D.L.
#2237469G2 for 20HP, 3 phase, 60 cycle,
220 volt motor. Do not refer to the
sect%on number.

2.03 Miscellaneousparts,such as screws,
nuts, washers, etc, which are not

named in the figures and which cannot be
obtained locally should be ordered by
describingthe part and giving the name-
plate data on the starter.
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‘CURRENT TRANSFORMER

:,
-.

‘THERMAL OVERLOAD RELAY

‘OVERLOAD RELAY RESET LEVER

- AUTO-TRANSFORMER

‘UNDERVOLTAGE RELEASE

‘RELEASE STOP SCREW

“RELEASE TRIP

TENSION SPRING FOR BEARING
PLATES

ROLLER FOR RETURN ARM

Fig. 1 - KS-531O Manual-typeAC Starter (Form K22
with Two Sides and Oil Tank Removed)
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THERMAL OVERLOAD RELAY (SEE FIG. 5)
~.
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Fig. 2 - KS-5140-01Manual-typeAC

‘~\!~~D~Ay UN DERVOLTAGE

(sEE FIG. 13 FOR FORM G150)
(SEE FIG, 14 FOR FORM K33)

Starter
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Fig. 3 - KS-5140-01Manwl-type AC Starter - Fom E
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Fig. 4 - KS-5140-01Manual-typeAC Starter - ForuIF

AL OVERLOAD
(SEE FIG.5)

VOLTAGE RELE

VOLTAGE RELE

“TRANSFORMER
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,ASE
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HEATER
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Fig. 6 - CR-2824-TC221-c
Overload Relay

Thermal

Fig. 5 - CR-2824-42-typeThemal
OverloadRelay

Fig. 7 - CR-2824-TC121-CThe-l
OverloadRelay

R6wt0FcoNTAcT0R- CXnTED

FROIUT OF

CONTACT F

OPERATE NTACT

NTAcT

FINGER

np

‘n

Fig. 8 - Rota~-type ContactorMechanismon ForM K.1Starter
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LONG SUPPORT FOR CONTACT
FINGER WITH UPPER HOLE TAPPED> <k?~&~k7;;~;J~;HFl%LLED

RUN

●

/-’

SHORT SUPPORT FOR
cONTACT FINGER

FINGER

FRONT OF CONTACTOR I

InU?
OPERATE LEVER SPRI NC ‘fi–

/ ,

~sHORT SUPPORT FOR CONTACT

REAR OF cONTACTOR

FINGER CONTACT

.—-

ATED SHUNT

+
wEDGE CONTACT

L WEDGE CONTACT CLAMP

Fig. 9 - Parallel-typeContactorMechanism on Form K19 Starter

SIDE OF

PORC

OR

c

Fig. 10 - ContactorMechanism on Form K22 Starter - In Start Position

Col

ARMATURE

ARMATURC SPRING

LATCH

$

,,

+

Fig.11 - Contactor-typeUndervoltageRe-
lease - Without Time-delayFeature

IL

mLA”H
Fig. 12 - Solenoid-typeUndervoltageRe-

lease - Without Time-delayFeature
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.UNGER
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~ig. 13 - Contactor-typ Undewolta~ Re-
lease - With Time-delayFeature
on ForM G150 Starter

Fig. 14
- ~~~~id-tYPe hlervoltage Re-

- With Time-delayFeatun
on Fom K33 Starter
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Fig. 15 - Contactoti Mechanism on Form K33 and G150 Starters 

Fig. 16 - CR9905GlOlA2 Thermal Overload Relay 
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3. REPLACEKENTPROCEDURES

3.01 List of Tools and Materials

Code or
Spec No.

Tools

%?45

%S-13816

R-1542

%-1770

R-2512

%-2593

*-

● Required for

Materials

KS-14666

Descrlptlon

3/8- and 7/16-inchHex.
Double-end Flat Wrench

Open

15/16-and l-inch Open Double-
end Flat Wrench - J.H. Williams
Co., Cat. No. 33C.

AdjustableWrench

1/2- and 9/16-inch Open Double-
end Flat Wrench

AdjustableWrench

7/8- and ~-@6-inch Open
Double-endFlat Wrench

1-7/16- and l-13/16-inchOpen
Double-endFlat Wrench - J.H.
Williams Co., Cat. No. 42.

CombinationPliers

6-1/2-inch P-long Nose Pliers

5-inch Regular

4-inch Regular

form X22 only.

Cleanlng Cloth

Screwdriver

Screwdriver

3.02 The ac service shall be disconnected
directly ahead of the starter before

removing the case covers or lowerlng the
oil tank, since the live parts have line
voltage on them.

3.03 The oil tank on the form K22 starter
weighs approximately18o pounds when

filled and It is recommendedthat at least
three men be used to handle it, one on each
side to hold the tank and the third to re-
lease or secure it.

3.04 After ❑aking any replacementof parts,
the apparatusshouldbe checkedand,

where necessary,readjustedto meet the
requirementsspecifiedin Section026-380-701.

3.05 No replacementproceduresare specified
~Or screws and Other parts where the

replacementconalats of a simple operation.

011 Level

3.06 Oil Tanks on all Starters Except Foxm
_~e

the two handles together at each end of
the tank. Except on the form K33 starter,
the oil tanks may be lowered and suspended
in an Lntermedlateposition during switch
inspection. The oil tank on the form K33
starter must be set on the floor under the
starter where it can catch the oil drip;
the oil tanks on other forms may be set on
the floor, when necessary. Because of the
handles which protrude from the oil tanks,.
tne tanks cannot be dropped Vertically to
the floor. To set the tank on the floor,
remove the tank, turn It 90 degrees, and-
place it on the floor between the braces
to catch the oil drip. If It is desirable
to place the tank on the floor in the same
relative position It has when installed,
remove the tank, put one handle under one
brace, and turn the tank to get the other
handle under the brace on its side. When
restoring the tank, be sure that the upper
handles are raised In position sufficiently
to engage the slots In the sides of the
case.

3.07 The oil tank on the fozm K22 starter
may be Drovided with drain and fill

plugs on-the ieft side of the tank as
viewed from the operating handle end of
the starter. The plugs facilitatelovrer-
ing and raising the tank when necessary
for Inspectionof the switch. Where plugs
are provided, drain the tank before lower-
ing it. When the tank is restored, refill
it with 011 up to the level determined by
the fill plug opening. Since the tank is
held by three thumbscrewson each side,
it is suggested that the thumbscrewsIn
the middle be unscrewed las~ when the tank
Is to be lowered, and tightened first when
the tank Is to be restored. See 3.03.

Thermal Overload Relays

3.o8 The CR-2824-TC221-Cthermal overload
relay shown in Fig. 6, is replaced

only as a unit by the CR9905G1O1A2 thermal
overload relay nhown in Fig. 16. On the
fozm IC22starter, the leads can be dis-
connected easily after removing the three
mounting screws and tipping the panel
forward. -,

3.09 The CR-2824-TC121-Cthermal overload
relay shown in Fig, 7, can be re-

placed as a unit or In parts, including the
heater units If the thermostaticstr~ps are ?

satisfactory. If the thermostaticstrips
are damaged, the relay should be replaced as
a unit or returned to the manufacturerfor
repair and ad~ustment.

3.10 The CR9905O1O1A2thermal overload
relay shown in Fig. 16, ca% be re-

placed as a unit, or the heater elements
in the relay can be replaced. See 3.11.

3.11 To replace the heater element on
the CR-2824-42A,42c, 42F, and 42G

thermal overload relays, shown In Fig, 5
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remove the screws and lockwashersholdlng
it with a screwdriver. Remove the heater
element. Install a new heater element of
the proper rating.

3.12 The CR-2824-42A,42c, 42F, and 42G
thermal overload relays, shown in

Fig. 5, may be replacedas a unit which can
be done readily,being careful to reconnect
the leads properly and not to ln~ure any of
the working parts.

“ Ourrent Transformerson Form K22 Starter

3.13 To replace a current transformeron
the K22 starter shown In Fig. 1,t

be sure the ac service 1s disconnected

/’-’
ahead of the starter, Note the position
of the connectionson the transformerand
remove them, being careful not to drop
any of the washers or nuts. The transfor-
mers may then be released individually by
removing the nut from the transformer
bracket. Replace in the reverse order.

Autotransformeron Form K1 and K19 Starters

3.14 To replace the autotransformer,
remove the starter case cover and

the 011 tank. Remove the electricalcon-
nections of the transformerat the con-
tactor switch and note their positions and
also note the washers under the bolts.
Loosen the two large hold-down cap screws

,P
with check nuts at the upper support and
remove the securing bolts at the sides of
the case. Raise the support and remove the
coverplate, the sheet of Insulation,and
the transformer.

3.15 ‘dIththe transformeron a bench,
transfer the connectionsfrom the

old transformerto the correspondingtaps
on the new transformer (see note in 3.21)
and insulate each connectionindividually
as before. Mount the new transformerin
place togetherwith the insulationand
coverplate. Be sure that the transformer
fits down into place properly and that the
insulationand coverpl.atefit over the
laminations. Tighten the securing bolts
at the sides csfthe securing plate and
then the hold-down cap screws and check
nuts to secure the transformerfirmly.
Make the electrical connections to the con-
tactor. Put the oil tank and the cover
back on and check the operation.

Autotransformeron Form K22 Starter

3.16 The autotransformeroh the form K22
starterweighs approximately400

pounds and It is recommendedthat it be
taken out through the top of the cabinet
with suitable tackle. Be sure the ac
service Is disconnecteddirectly ahead
of the starter. Remove the back, left
side and top of the cabinet,as viewed
from the control side. Be careful not
to drop anything or allow a wrench to

slip and break the porcelain insulators.
Remove the overload relay and then discon-
nect Its leads. Designate the line and
motor leads on the current transformers
and vertical bus bars, etc, and disconnect
the leads, noting the positions of any
washers, etc. If the vertical bus bars
or supportingbracketswill interferewith
the removal of the transformeror Its con-
nections,disconnectthem. Take out the
current transformersand bracketsas re-
quired to allow the autotransformerto be
lifted out.

3.1.7 Release the check nut and hold-down
bolt on each side of the autotrans-

former and take off the hold-down plates,
insulation,etc. Since the bus bars are
not readily accessible for disconnection
at the transformertaps, they should be dis-
connectedat the other ends and taken out
with the transformer. In raising the
transformer,be careful to guide the bus
bars connected to it. It Is recommended
that use be made of a rope sling in re-
moving the transformer. Place a loop
around each end of the outside coils,
being sure the loops are attached so that
they will not slip.

3.18 Transfer the bus bar connectionsto
the correspondingtaps on the new

transformer (see note in 3.21) and Insulate
them In a similar manner. Install the new
transformer in the reverse order, taking
precautionsto prevent Injury to the in-
sulation on the coils and firmly tighten
the check nuts and hold-down bolts. Note
that the long transformertap under each
coil and the bus bars do not touch any-
thing. Check the operation.

Autotransformeron Form E Starter

3.19 To replace the autotransformeron the
form E starter shown in Fig. 3, be

sure the ac servioe is disconnectedahead
of the starter. Remove the box cover.
After noting their positions,disconnect
the autotransformerleads from the con-
tactor. Remove the screws, nuts, and
washers used to fasten the top core support
to the box and removethe support. As theee
autotransformersare heavy, It may be neces-
sary to use suitable tackle to lift the
autotransformeroff the switch frame and
autotransformersupport and out of the box.
Replace with a new transformerand reas-
semble in the reverse order. (See note
in 3.21.)

Autotransformeron Form F Starter

3.20 To replace the autotransformeron
the form F starter shown In Fig. 4,

be surethe ac servl.ceis disconnectedahead
of the starter. Remove the box cover,
After noting their positions,disconnect
the autotransformerleads from the contactor.
Remove the screws,nuts, and lockwashersused
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to fasten the top core support to the box.
Lift the top core support In a vertical
direction,being careful not to put any
undue strain on the operating link of the
undervoltagerelease. As these autotrans-
formers are heavy, it may be necessary to
use suitabletackle to lift the autotrans-
former off the switch frame and autotrans-
former support and out of the box. Replace
with a new transformerand reassembleIn
the reverse order. (See note in 3.21.)

Autotransformeron Form K33 and G150 Starters

3.21 To replace the autotransformeron the
form K33 and G150 starters shown In

Fig. 2, be sure the ac service is discon-
nected ahead of the starter. Remove the
box cover. After noting their posltlons,
disconnectthe autotransformerleads from
the contactor. Remove the screws, nuts,
and lockwashersthat fasten the trans-
former clamps to the box. Remove the
clamps. As these autotransformersare
heavy, it may be necessaryto use suitable
tackle to lift the autotransformerout of
the box. Replace with a new transformer
and reassembleIn the reverse order.

Note: Connectthe tap or taps to the
=actor, as outlinedin Section
026-380-701. The remainingtaps must be
taped and bent back so as not to inter-
fere with other leads.

Undervoltage Release Coil on Form E and F
Starters

3.22 To replace the undervoltagerelease
coil on the undervoltagerelease shown

In Fig. 3 and 4, disconnectthe coil leads
after noting their positions. Remove the
armature hinge pin after removinga cotter
pin and remove the armature, thus permitting
access to the coil. Remove the pole shader
and the insulationwasher and sllde the coil
off the magnet core. Replace with a new
coil and reassembleIn the reverse order.
The undervoltagerelease coil is Identified

,8 by the cataloguenumber stamped on the coil.

UndervoltaueRelease Coil on Form K33 Starter

3.23 To replace the undervoltagerelease
coil on the form K33 starter shown in

Fig. 14,note the position of the coil leads
and disconnectthe leads after loosening
the coil terminal screws. Remove the two
nuts that fasten the magnet frame to the
base. Release the retaining springs which
hold the coil in the magnet frame. Remove
the magnet frame. Slide the plunger out
of the coil. Pull out the coil. Insert a
new 0011 and reassemblein the reverse
order.

PorcelainInsulatorson Form K22 Starter

3.24 To replace an insulatoron the RUN
side, it will be necessary to raise
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the autotransformerwhich weighs approxi-
mately 400 pounds. To replace any of the
other insulators,It will be necessary to
remove the autotransformer,as covered in
3.I.6, 3.17, and 3.18. Remove the left
side of the cabinet and the back, if
necessary,and disconnect the bus bars
from the top and the flexible connections
at the bottom of the insulatorsas required.
Hold one hand over the wrench at the in-
sulator nut while loosenl.ng the nuts to
prevent the wrench from slipping off and
breaking other Insulators. Remove the
Insulator clamping plate to release the
Insulator. Transfer the stud with nuts
and lockwashersto the new Insulatorand
tighten the securing nuts carefullyand
firmly, holding the nut on one end In a
vise. Assemble the starter,

9Reratlng Lever Springs, UndervoltageRe-
lease or Parts, and Stop Switch or Parts

3.25 Sincethe methods of replacingthese
items are apparent from observation,

no proceduresare included except as
covered In 3.22 and 3.23.

Main Contacts

3.26 Parts of the main contactsmay be
readily replacedafter removing the

case cover and the oil tank. With the
rotary type of contactoron the form Kl
starter, the contact tips should be mounted
with the wide edge toward the front as
shown. Be sure that all lockwashersare
put back and that the contactsand con-
nections are aligned and secured firmly.
After replacingthe contacts on the form
K22 starter,adjust the contactormechanism.

REASONS FOR REISSUE

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

To change the name of the apparatus
from ac motor starting compensators,
hand operated, to manual-typeac
starters,and to revise the tl.tleac-
cordingly.

To add new Fig. 2, 3, and 4 for the
KS-5140-01starters.

To add new Fig. 5 for the CR.2$2&-42-
typethermaloverloadrelays.

To revisetitlesof Fig. 1, 6, 7, 11,
and 12.

To revise Fig. %, 9, and 10.
*

To add new Fig. 13 (form G150 starter)
for the contactor-typeundervoltagere-
lease with time-delayfeature.

To add new Fig. 14 for the solenoid-type
undervoltagereleasewith time-delay
feature on form K33 starter.

To add new Fig. 15 for the contactor
mechanismon formK33 and G150 starters.
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9. To add new Fig. 16 for the CR9905G1O1A2
thermal overload relay.

10. To revise the llst of tools and
materials.

11. To revise the rocedure for oil level
(3.o6 and 3,07?,

12. To revise the procedure for the
CR-2824-TC221-Cthermal overload relay
(3.08),and to add a procedure for the
CR9905(31O1A2thermal overload relay
(3.10)0

13. To add replacementproceduresfor the
CR-2824-42A,42c, 42F, and 42G thermal
overload relay (3.11and 3.12).

14. To add replacementproceduresfor
autotransformerson forms E, F, K33,
and G150 starters (3.19, 3.20, and
3.21).

15. To add replacementproceduresfor under-
voltage release coils on forms E, F~and
K33 starters (3.22 and 3.23).
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